alive to the danger of jumping to any conclusions as to which
side Joe might have taken.
"Could I lie.here and see the people led away by a renegade
like John Burns?" he exclaimed. "Oh what a degradation that
was! what a spectacle of crawling slavery! to see freeborn men
begging for sixpence an hour instead of insisting in a voice of
thunder on the full product of their labor! That was what Burns's
pretended Socialism came to when he was put to the test. Six-
pence an hour! But I expected no more. I saw through him from
the first, just as I saw through Francis Place, and Fergus O'Con-
nor, and Bronterre O'Brien, and the hypocritical Christian
Socialists, and George Odger and Charles Bradlaugh and Hynd-
man and Morris and Champion and the German wirepullers,
Bebel and Liebknecht. Self-seeking humbugs, talkers and com-
promisers all of them. None of them thorough, none of them
genuine right through. The Dock Strike was nothing but a
conspiracy between Cardinal Manning and John Burns to get
Manning made Pope and to get Burns into the County Council,
From that day I resolved that Burns should be driven from the
cause of the people if my tongue and pen could do it. I'm organiz-
ing the Socialist opposition to him at Battersea—the genuine
real Socialist opposition—and we'll have him out at the next
election, when the Albert Palace is replaced by flats full of Con-
servative voters."
"You are working for the Conservatives, then?"
"Young man: I have opposed the Tories all my life; but theres
one thing I hate more than a Tory; and thats a traitor."
"Are all the Labor and Socialist leaders traitors?"
"Traitors! What puts such a thought into your mind? There
are hundreds of true men who ought to be leaders, and will be
when the people come to their senses. But the men that put
themselves forward as leaders—that organize strikes and tout
for votes and win elections are all traitors and self-seekers, every
man of them. It's the so-called unsuccessful men—the martyrs
of the movement—the men that stand up for the people against
everybody—mark that, against everybody: those are the real men,
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